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Anglicaiv Asks Reappraisal of Abortion Trend
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Father Charles Carroll, faculty and student chaplain at
the San Francisco Medical
Center, University .of California, keynoted a National Conference on Abortion attended
by clergymen, doctors, lawyers, and sociologists from 12
states. The meeting (Aug. 1617) was called to discuss
methods of combatting liberalization of abortion laws
and repealing or amending
such legislation where already
passed.
Americans are "stumbling
in making vital ethical decisions" on such legislation
because they are "living in
an un-Christian society," Father Carroll said.

He stressed that h e did
not wish to argue with facts
but the manner In which facts
arc used in the abortion discussions. He cited th« problem of overpopulation, stating
that It may be a fact, but
such a fact does not give anyone the right to decide who
will live and who will die.
"No legislature has, up t o
this point in history, even
defined accurately what constitutes 'life" and 'death,* "
he stressed, explaining:
"Some medical experts say
human life begins for the unborn offspring late i n pregnancy when the fetus has
developed to the point where
it" is ready and able t o function independently of the
mother.
"But certain social scientists insists that life only begins with reflective thought,
which excludes the mentally
retarded from membership i n
'the living community.'
"And the same disagreement applies to death. Is a

human being dead when there
is no discernible heart beat?
Some say no. Is he dead when
he stops breathing? Some say
so.
"Is he dead when he is
subject to an Irreversible decomposition of his physicalorganism? Some say so. Or
is he dead simply when he
is too old to play a productive part in organized society? Some say so."
Father Carroll warned of
the implications of some
such opinions and recalled
how shattering were the implications of a remark by one
of the "architects" of Germany's Third Reich.
"Who is a Jew," he quoted
Hermann Goering as saying,
"is for me to decide."
Father Carroll was a legal
participant in the Nuremberg
war crime trials which disclosed "the incredible" experiments German scientists in
"good conscience" had performed upon Polish and Jewish prisoners in World War II
concentration camps.

"These men actually had
convinced themselves that
these Jews were necessary
and expendable guinea pigs to
be experimented upon and deKnights of St. John .Auxiliary stroyed for the future good
1, anniversary Mass 9 a.m. Sun- of mankind," the former inday, St. Joseph's, Franklin St.; ternational legal theorist said.
breakfast at clubhouse, talk by
Francis Claus.
Goering (who "escaped"
trial and execution by suiGrand Commander), Knights cide) represents one major
of St. John, 16th annual pilgrim- philosophic pole in a society
age to Auriesville Oct. 6. Reser- which has begun taking a revations through Joseph Zimmer, laxed view about the personal
342-4039, or Florence Schwind, rights of the unborn, Father
F12-2607.
Carroll said.
Seton Groups: 11—luncheon,
At the other pole he placed
12:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 10,
Springhouse, Pittsford. Reserva- the late Albert Schweitzer,
tions: Mcsdames Richard Gaenz- with whom the Anglican
ler, Sr.; John Butler, George priest spent two weeks shortly before the missionary's
Yearns..
death.
1»—-At St. Mary's Hospital
Dr. Schweitzer, who made
Nurses' Home, 12:30 p.m. Tues- "reverence for life" his proday, Sept. 10.
fessional motto, was reported
by Father Carroll as often
25—Luncheon given by Mrs. insisting that "one either has
Harold J. Coleman, today, Sept.
a reverence for all life, or
6, Oak Hill Country Club.
one has none."
34—Work meeting and lunchThough concern for the
eon, 11 a.m. Monday, Sept 9,
at home of Mrs. Raymond Ker- rights of the unborn was the
rigan, 135 Fieldstonc Ter.
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Chicago — A profound reappraisal of the trend toward
liberalized abortion laws is
one of the most urgent concerns , Americans will ever
face, an Anglican priest said
here.
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NC News Service
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St. Andrews—Rosary, report
and coffee hour for all auxiliaries, Legion of Mary, 4 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 8, in rectory.
Our
Mother of
Sorrows,
Greece — Rosary Society's Ocktoberfest tickets on s a l e until
Se*pt. 29, for sauerbraten dinner
and dance Oct. 5 in parish hall.
Reservations: 663-93flr"or 6638455.

Our Lady of Good Counsel —
D e a r Friends,
_
Rosary Society evening of recollection, 8 p.m. Sept. 1 1 ; Mass,
With less t h a n a m o n t h remaining in this POP Derby, many talk by Father James Schwartz
c o n t e n d e r s are c o m i n g down the home stretch to t h e winners' ^nd coffee hour.
c i r c l e . . . . How f a r has your Fund-Raising Group progressed as
t h e s e Label-Savers near the finish line? With extra effort now,
St. Margaret Mary, Irondey o u r organization can also come out a top winner at the end quolt — Altar Society dinner,
of t h e r a c e on S e p t e m b e r 3 0 . Are you game enough to try?
6:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 9. R e s ervations: 266-1720; 544-4198 o r
O 0 0
o o
266-3741.
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St. Stanislaus — H o l y N a m e
Normally, a large percentage of your POP Pay Check
is due to POP Brand Loyalty Shopping and Label-Saving. Any of Mary Society, 8 p.m. TuesBonus Points you receive for POP promotions are merely day, Sept. 10.

added Incentives (much the same as in employment, "bonuses"
areoi't a substitute for regular wages). First and foremost, YOU
MUST SAVE POP PROOFS OF PURCHASE, for only these
can prove to our POP advertisers that you're patronizing their
pro-ducts and services. In the final tallying, bonus points alone
won't count—they must be backed up by points received for
actual labels turned in.

Dance — Inner-city Scholarship fund, Our Lady o f Mercy
High Shool, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Sept. 7, music by S a m m y J o n e s
and the Exciters; coats and t i e s
required of boys.
St. Nicholas Youth Club fashion show and Lebanese play, 3
p.m. Sunday, S e p t 8 i n church
hall.

Not that we're trying to discourage POP promotions or the
earalng of extra points. On the contrary, we have an additional
suggestion in thLs respect—the POP Party. For example, when
your organization sponsors a fund-raising affair1—say a spaghetti
supper—it will qualify for 1000 Bonus Points if two or more
Rowling, Catholic
Women's
POP Products a r e served. Naturally as in other POP promotions, League 1 p.nr^FuesdayrSept. W r
sonde "proof" of this must be sent to us.
Brighton owl. Prospective m e m Meanwhile, many of you can profit by using methods outlined previously such an placing notices In bulletins, posting
POP Stickers, and making up original recipes. In fact the latter
has been very popular of late, and we're pleased about this for
it means the sharing of your culinary experience with other
P05> participants.
W e would ask. however, that in submitting recipes you make
sure directions are clear and precise. List Ingredients In order
of arco in tho recipe, giving the exact type of POP product and
amount. (If, for Instance, Maplecrest sausage is included, tell
the- kind—frankJfurts or whatever—and size of package.) For
bated foods, specify tho pan size; and for other dishes, the
number o f servings. Lastly, don't forget to note the name of the
contributor and the name of the organization which is to
receive credit. Incidentally, there's no limit on the number
of a-cclpes an Individual may submit—provided, of course, these
are original, that Is not published previously.
Today we bring you two more of these POP originals, the
first from Mrs. John C. Nolan for Sacred Heart School In
Aulmrn; and the second from Mrs. Gerald Didas for the Jennie
Rockwell Circle of Bethesda Hospital in Homell. Both contributors have had otiier recipes published in this column.
Apple Crisp
4 cooking apples, peeled and sliced
% cup oatmeal
% cup brown sugar
W cup flour
1 tspr cinnamon
i/4 lb. (1 stick) Land O'Lakes Butter

bers call

288-1166.

St, Rose College
alumnae,
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 19,
home of Mrs. John Murphy, 7 8
Miliary Dr.

The Family Rosary for Peace
program Is broadcast each evening at 7 pjn. by Rochester
radio station WSAY, WMBO-FM
In Auburn, television cable companies Channel 5 In Hornell,
Channel 8 In Elmlra and 88.75
m c In Corning. Those who will
lead In recitation of the Rosary
this week ire:

C 0 n f e r e nee participants
agreedr that this argument as
a reason for» abortion was
coming to have less and less
professional legitimacy. They
said that RH factor and ru-

He*
Mrs.
Santo
S w o a w w S Spaghetti
HaTEfWSlMi Day...
make it
official
with
Prince
Sauces.

PRODUCT

For psychiatric reasons, 58
per cent; rape, 10 per cent;
medical risk, 9 per cent; rubella, 6 per cent, and }ANOS ( therapeutic abortion,
no other reason), 17 per cent.

John Archibold, Denver attorney in the forefront of- the
nationwide fight against relaxation of existing abortion
laws, cited statistics relative
to his state.

Contrary to fact, the Denver resident said, many think
rape the reason for the new
bill. As far as therapeutic
abortions were concerned,
Archibold said he had never
been able to pin down just
what doctors meant by such a
term.

Since enactment of a relaxed abortion bill April 25,
1967, through June of this
year, there have been 338

"We have a child abuse
statute in Colorado," he volunteered, "but no legislation
protecting the unborn."

Pepsi-Cola cold
beats any cola (old!
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Open Daily till 6 p.m.
Friday till 9 PJM.

FOR PERFECT

Sto/Ji
BABY WASH

REGISTER
TAPES FOR

328-077(1

Saturday, Sept. 7—Mass will
be celebrated.
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AWARDS
Bottled by Pepsi-Cola Companies of Elmira and Rochisttr under appointment from PepsiCo., Inc., New* York, N.Y.

We churn a
whole 1/2 gallon
of fresh, sweet cream
into every pound of j
Land O'Lakes
Butter

Half Cays
or Full
Focilivipi
!mmc<iiatp
Oprninqs
All Day
Kindergarten

Stamp for Cathedral

SHOPPING LIST

y

Save

POP Receipt for opening a
new savlngi account of $50
or mora or adding to an
•xiitlng account.

Hunt's Tomato Past* —

Numbered Lid Top

Kray CannedTMtatt

Label

Land O' Lake* Butt**

Guarantee Seal

Loblaw Cantury

Cash' Register Tape

Maplecrtit Sausage Co.

Label from Any Product

\

ftps! Cola Ditt or Regular Bottle Cap
Mnce Macaroni Products

~
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Box Front or Label from
Any Product

For 4 new ta_s_te thrill from your outdoor grill, b«rboque Maplecrest Polish
S a u w g e . It'j pre-cooked and ready in minutes. You just grill it like a hot
clog.-So, get a new taste thrill . .
put Maplecrest Polish Sausage on your

outdoor grill lor a change.

Envelopes

JUdStarY«Mt

t i M i ff*m All the ProaWi llrttd abev* will b« icctpted far
ffc) fntlr* fourth ©am* — I M I i , fr»m April I thru StptomUf 30. I f M - Hwewr. WATCH THE COURIER FOR FUTURE
ADDITIONS T O THIS LIST.
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That's the secret of
its sweeter, fresher flavor.
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PITTSFOR
BEVERAGES
CLOSED MONDAYS
DuqiMn* Irtwlng Co., Plthbu

AWARDS

for A G E S 3 to 6

DUKE makes any tlm<
time. It's the kind 0
you can live with . .
after beerl And if
only having one
you're missing half tl

144 Humboldt St. 48:

OPEN ALL YEAR

Columbia franking

—, in son
Father William tions.
Richardson'
„,,
The
. are discouraged. Pric
soaring, and wages ai
fully low. The aven
borer earns about $3 1

FOR CASH

0

Product

. Jakarta i s a city c
four million people, ai
a shabl
Electri

'*lifrfr

AND SAVE

r

Former president Su
socialist scheme of guii
mocracy gave the. capii
of Jakarta beautiful
ments, a stadium
100,000 persons, and hu
of thousands of doll
debts.

1 »

Although not too much time remains In this POP Game (I1
closes September 30), you still have the opportunity of register
ingj your group. In fact in previous Games,-some groups which
joiaied late did quite well. For information, just call or write
Mrs. Ennis, Courier Journal POP Program, 35 Sclo St., Roches
ter, N.Y. 14604.

CUT OUT

Jakarta — Ihdonesi;
world's fifth most pr
nation and fabulously
rubber, tin, oil and otl
tural resources, 4 s brc

FROM
PEPSI COLA REGULAR or DIET

Dublin —(RNS)— The Irish
Post Office issued a special
stamp to commemorate the
Cook macaroni according to package directions and drain 300th anniversary of St. Mary's
Add oil, vinegar, onion and seasoning. Set aside 1 to 2 hours Ionian Catholic Cathedral in
Coniblne remaining ingredients and add to seasoned macaroni Mmerick City.
Garnish with parsley flakes, paprika and sliced hard-boiled egg

*2>

By-FR. WILLIA1
RICHARDSON, M.

YOUR BOTTLE CAPS

Imported a Domuti-c

THE
BROWNCRO FT

Thursday, Sept. 12—A representative of St. George's Holy
Name Society.

Mi lb. Prince Shell or Elbow Macaroni
Vi cup salad oil
Vt cup vinegar
1 small onion, chopped
Salt and pepper to taste
H c u p Hunt's Tomato Paste
Yi cup peas
^ cup chopped carrots
<A cup chopped green pepper

Destruction of the fetus
because of ascertained or assumed gross physical deformity or mental defectiveness has
for years been cited as a legitimate cause for abortion by
some professional and lay
persons, conference literature
indicated.

And abortion for unwed
mothers—because of fear of
social censure or inability to
care for their offspring—was
termed by conference spokesmen as being hopelessly out
of date and irresponsible.

abortions, he said, adding that
the percentage breakdown according to causes is:

Lyell-Mt Read Plaza
254-4620

Friday. Sept. 6—Michael Veill
of St. James, accompanied by|
the Kolping Society.

Sunday, Sept. 8—William S.
McBride, of Holy Rosary, with
Place apple slices in buttered 8-inch square pan. Combine K. of C. Council 178.
remaining ingredients into a crumbly mixture and spread
Monday, Sept. 9—A representover apples. Bafee at 350 F. for 40 minutes.
ative of St. Joseph's Holy Name
Society.
Macaroni and Vegetable Salad

Mrs. David R. Mogilka of
Milwaukee, chairman of the
Wisconsin Reverence for Life
group, pointed out that "if
life is held of little value at
the fetal level," then why
should it be respected any
more at the level of old age?"

bella (German measles) problems had come sufficiently
under medical control as to
constitute no significant hazard to the unborn.

T«r*si's
Italian Food Market

DIAPER SERVICE

Family Rosary

principal concern of1 all conference participants, including Father Carroll, they
evinced other concerns which
they cited as philosophically
—and legally—closely related.
These included birth control,
sterilization, euthanasia and
"genetic engineering."

PRODUCT

